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Mexican army invades campus
\MEXICO CITY (CUP)

TTie U. of Mexico campus was invaded by the Mexican army as 
students threatened to disrupt the Olympic games next month.

Several thousand troops apparently plan a long stay.
88,000 Mexican students have been on strike for 2 months protest

ing government repression of protests in July, so the campus was 
fairly empty.

Olympic Village, built to house the athletes during the games, is 
just two miles from the campus.

Hundreds of students and professors were arrested for alleged 
anti-social and possibly criminal activities. Almost all the members ►- ** 
of the National Strike Committee escaped arrest. Students had been Æk 
using the campus as a headquarters for their strike movement and as BR 
an organizing point for brigades that went daily into the city to seek re 
support among the people. Attempts to retake the campus were un- 8 
successful. TTie government said it would return the university to uni- ffi 
versity authorities as soon as possible, which many interpret to mean i ; 
after the Olympics have ended.

Police have advocated violence to break up student protests and 
student leaders claim about 20 students were killed during police ac
tion in July.
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Murray Ross. W P Scott, chairman of the Board of Governors; and visiting dignitaries cut rib 
bon to mark opening of the new Humanities and Social Science Building

Berkely backs Panther prof Story of Freddy the Fire HydrantLOS ANGELES
California Governor Ronald Reagan has demanded that Black 

Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver be fired before he ever lectures at 
the University of California in Berkeley.

The course on racism led by Cleaver was a student proposal. The 
Board of Regents must decide whether to uphold Cleaver's appoint
ment.
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“Quick, turn on the hydrant, turn 
off the grass...”

É:
YORK UNIVERSITY,*S»i

Edward Sampson, one of the professors in charge of the course, 
said Cleaver would appear even if lectures had to be moved off Cam
pus. BOOKSTORE&Cleaver is currently free on bond charged with assault with in
tent to commit murder after an alleged two hour gun battle with Oak
land police. BRANCHES AT THE YORK & GLENDON CAMPUSES
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FORNo loans for naughty students

* TEXTBOOKS
* STATIONERY
* OFFICIAL YORK 

CRESTED ITEMS
* RECORDS
* SWEATSHIRTS

WASHINGTON
No federal loans will be granted to student demonstrators in the 

U S. convicted of “any crime involving use of force, disruption of 
campus activities or seizure of college property.” Those refusing to 
obey lawful regulations or orders of college officials will suffer the 
same.

* GENERAL BOOKS
* GREETING CARDS
* WINDBREAKERS
* DRUG SUNDRIES
* CIGARETTES
* TOBACCO

University and College officials decide if the disruptions of the 
“administration" are of a “serious” nature before cutting off funds.

French cabinet fizzles unrest SPECIAL BOOK SALES 
THROUGHOUT THE ACADEMIC YEAR

PARIS
French cabinet fizzles unrest

Student revolt has been slowed by French education minister 
Edgar Faure’s program proposing autonomy for the universities, par
ticipation of professors and students in running the universities, an 
overhaul of structure in the schools, and freedom for organized politi
cal debate within the universities.

Over half the members of a student council left before voting on 
these, the rest accepted the program by a 30 - 0 vote.

Ninety percent of the French students are now writing exams but 
some are still scuffling with civilians and police.

ASK ABOUT OPENING A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Used books bought back 
at the end of the academic yearr?

Open 7 days a week 6 am to 1 am
Groovy prof freaks out class Join Excalibur and Marry 

an EditorSYRACUSE
A prof who wants to turn on more than the stove is serving up 

nutritional education to the students at Syracuse University.
Fifty students chewed bubble gun distributed by Mrs. Sarah 

Short, after she roared into the lecture hall on her motorcycle. She 
wants them to be alert and interested and is ensuring this by using 
the strobe lights and TV in the School of Journalism’s electronic 
classroom.

She likes to teach — obviously — but can she cook?

CAMPUS
RESTAURANT

AND
STEAK HOUSEColumbia creams acting pres i

The glowing couple above are 
Fred Nix and Franca de Angelis 
Nix, the sexy former editor of 
Excalibur and his gorgeous exec
utive assistant, who met under a 
layout table in our office and 
have been doing it ever since 
(Oops, we mean since their 
wedding two weeks ago)

You too can share in Excali- 
bur's year long love-in Drop into 
Room T42 in Steacie basement 
Excalibur staffers make good 
mates

NEW YORK
Dr. Andrew W. Cordier, acting president of Columbia University, 

told Students for a Democratic Society leaders Monday that while he 
is prepared to listen to proposals for change at the university, he 
“will not listen to any demands.”

TTie demands called on Columbia to end its “racist and militaris
tic policies.”

Later in the week SDS produced a guerrilla theatre on the steps 
of Low Library. TTie play was entitled “TTie Persecution and Assassi
nation of the Oppressed People as performed by their Fellow Prison
ers of Class Rule, directed by corporate capitalism until the people 
seize power and make a classless society.”

TTie playlet, which drew 300 spectators, included an episode in 
which Cordier, portrayed by Mark Rudd, SDS chairman, was accused 
by a reincarnated Patrick Lumumba of crimes against Africa, stu
dents and the community.

UNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE PLAZA

Specializing in

BROILED STEAKS AND RIBS 

CHARCOAL BURGERS
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